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From the President
INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Jan. 2011 Extended Remarks
Well, we did it! We survived the triple threat of USDF
Convention, Symposium and Dressage on the First Coast and
hit a home run with the bases loaded. Much of that thanks goes
to you, members of NFDA, for coming through as volunteers.
Over a five-day period, we provided over 80 volunteers - a great
feat considering that our club has just over 100 members. I can't
say "thank you" enough.
Special recognition to the following members for going above
and beyond the call of duty: Mary O'Brien, for unending
dedication to DOTFC and many Convention and Symposium
details; Shantel Brooks and Sarah Lake for stepping in at the
last moment and designing and assembling the stage decor and
table decorations for the Convention banquet; Barbara Cesery,
for organizing a spectacular equestrian art show and cocktail
party during Art Walk; and Janet Royce for taking the week as
vacation to dedicate to the events.
A big round of applause also goes to Michelle Velasco for
winning the Region 3 GMO Volunteer of the Year Award at the
USDF Convention. She received a plaque and $100 gift
certificate to The Paddock Saddlery.
The upcoming year holds much promise as we have a new
reciprocal show agreement with STRIDE of Ocala and SWDEA
of Tallahassee, we are introducing a team competition for the
show year, and are planning more exciting member events.
Another year, nay decade, come and gone. Who can say where
we will all be in the next ten years but we ended it with a bang!
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NF D A C A L E N D A R
OF EVENTS
January 30th
Freestyle Clinic
Feb. 6th
Year End Banquet
Feb. 12th
NFDA schooling show

NEWS AND CLUB UPDATES
Membership Update
from Lynnette Wadsworth, Membership Chair
It’s time to renew your NFDA membership. Your
club needs your support so please remember to
send in your renewal. Over half of our membership
has already joined NFDA this year. Won’t you join
them? Please see the membership application in
this newsletter.

Help out a UF grad student and fellow
equestrienne by taking this survey!

Listen to Debbie McNally on Dressage
Radio
At the Dressage on the First Coast Freestyle
Challenge, announcer Chris Stafford asked
for volunteers to participate in the
www.DressageRadio.com annual quiz show.
Debbie McNally answered the challenge and
can be heard in Episode 83.
Debbie competes with professional
dressage trainer and rider Heather Blitz
against a couple of young riders. How does
Debbie know this stuff?

Perceptions on Pests and Control on Equine
Facilities:
http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/SXXZDR9
Description: This survey is being conducted by a
graduate student in Entomology at the University of
Florida. While conducting research on insect pest
problems on equestrian facilities in North and Central
Florida, it has become obvious that little attention has
been given to horse farms/ranchettes. Your response
is appreciated and will be used in State wide
publications and will give support to future grant
applications as well and helping your UF/IFAS
Livestock Extension Agents provide the most sought
after information to you, their clientele. We want to
hear what you want! Please feel free to forward the
survey link to any friends or family that are owners,
riders, or boarders.
Current counties being surveyed are: Alachua,
Baker, Bradford, Brevard, Citrus, Clay, Columbia,
Dixie, Duval, Flagler, Gilchrist, Hamilton, Hernando,
Hillsborough, LaFayette, Lake, Levy, Madison,
Marion, Nassau, Osceola, Orange, Pasco, Pinellas,
Polk, Putnam, Seminole, St. Johns, Sumter,
Suwanee, Taylor, Union, and Volusia.
Please feel free to contact me directly at
irishtangerine@ufl.edu with any questions. I sincerely
appreciate your time and responses!
Erika Machtinger
IPM-Florida
University of Florida
Entomology and Nematology Bldg
irishtangerine@ufl.edu

2010 Year End Awards Update
from Jill Morris, Awards Chair
Mark your calendars for our Year End Awards
Banquet on February 6th at River City Brewing
Company. The party starts at 1:00 and we will again
be serving a brunch and recognizing our Division
winners and NFDA Medal recipients. Special awards
include the Volunteers of the Year, Sportsman of the
Year, prestigious President's Award, Charles R.
Dunn Junior Achievement Award and Jane Price
Spirit Award. We also will have drawings for
AMAZING door prizes. Don't miss it!
Cost is $21 for NFDA members and $36 for nonmembers. RSVP and send checks to
Shantel Brooks
8659 Ranchwood Lane
St Augustine, FL 32092
IxITeLLyIxI@aol.com

NEWS AND CLUB UPDATES
Show Calendar
The 2011 show dates are booked! Our Spring Series will be held at the Jacksonville Equestrian
Center and the Fall Series at the Clay County Agricultural Center (Fairgrounds). The show dates are
as follows:
• February 12, 2011 (Judges: Charlotte Trentelman, "S" and Christine Slayton, “L”)
• March 12, 2011 (Judges: Julie O’Neill, “L” and Kathy Daly, “R”)
• April 9-10, 2011 Dressage on the First Coast (recognized show)
• May 7, 2011
• September 17, 2011
• October 22, 2011 (Judge: Judy Downer, “L”)
• November 19, 2011 (Championship Show)
An exciting addition to the show calendar this year is a reciprocal agreement with STRIDE Dressage
Club of Ocala and the Southwind Dressage and Eventing Association (SWDEA) from the Tallahassee
area. NFDA members can participate at STRIDE and SWDEA events at their member rate and
scores earned at those shows can be used to qualify for the NFDA Championship show. Conversely,
their members can show at NFDA events at our member rate and participate in the Championship
show. STRIDE and SWDEA members will only be eligible for Series and Year End Awards if they join
NFDA (complete rules will be posted on the NFDA website). Check their websites for the show
calendars at www.STRIDEDressage.org and www.SouthWindDressage.com. STRIDE offers driving
classes for those of you looking for a new challenge.
We are also introducing a team competition at each show. The rules are as follows:
• Declare your four-member team prior to the start of each show;
• The cost is $20 per team;
• Each team can have only one Open rider and/or Intro test ridden;
• The low score of each team will be dropped and the remaining three averaged; and
• The team with the highest average score wins. Ribbons will be awarded.
We have made some changes and additions to our show fees. We have been unable to find sufficient
volunteers for show manager and secretary so we are increasing the office fee from $10 to $15 to
cover the expense of a paid show secretary. Our fees have remained stable for years and we are
making this change so that we can keep up the number and quality of our shows.
The Jacksonville Equestrian Center charges NFDA for even one horse not in a stall so we are
instituting a non-stabled horse grounds fee. All horses on the show grounds must either pay for a stall
or pay a grounds fee (a.k.a. non-stabled horse fee) of $20. If you have a non-competing horse, there
is no longer an additional charge for schooling but an entry and proof of negative coggins for the noncompeting horse must be submitted so that the secretary/show manager has a list of all horses that
are allowed on the grounds. Non-compliant owners will be asked to leave.
One final note: we are using the new 2011 dressage tests so be sure to ride the correct test!

Member Interview
Meet Michelle Velasco
Name:

Michelle Curtis Velasco

Personal: Married to Ed Velasco and have two adult children as well as various cats, dogs, horses
and birds. I'm a small animal veterinarian with Board certification in avian medicine.
Years in NFDA:

About 30.

Hometown: Hollywood, FL
Early Horse Memory:
of my life.

A horse was the Number 1 item on my Christmas list for the first 27 years

Current Mounts: Copper Chancellor (Chancy, 22-year old Arab); Fadjura's Dixie Doll (Molly, 12year old Arab-Percheron cross); No Torious (No No, six-year old Welsh Pony cross); and Egor (25year old Dutch WB).
Dressage Influence:
Kathy Daly. I moved to Jacksonville 32 years ago to work at the
Jacksonville Zoo in my first job out of college. Kathy taught adult group lessons at Valhalla Stables
(when it was in Fort Caroline) and was the first real friend I made here. I still trust her knowledge and
ability. I was also lucky enough to take a few lessons with the inimitable Dorita Konyot.
Other Non-Equestrian Pursuits:
online Scrabble app.

Gardening, Gator football, and the Words With Friends

Below: Perched on a water buffalo; guess which cute little blonde is Michelle?

Special Events
FREESTYLE CLINIC AND MEMBER SOCIAL
Have you ever wanted to ride a freestyle and didn’t quite know where to begin?
Are you working on a freestyle and have questions about music, choreography or
rules?
Do you just love music, horses, people, NFDA and want to socialize?
Do you have nothing to do Sunday, Jan. 30th and are desperate?
Whatever your reason, please join us Sunday, January 30, 2011, 2:00 p.m. until 5:00
p.m., at Double Bridges Equestrian Community’s covered arena for a fun,
informative, informal clinic and social. We will be highlighting musical freestyles
ridden by your NFDA friends, answering questions, practicing works in progress,
eating, socializing and maybe even dancing! Who knows? Your hostess is your
membership coordinator so you better renew that membership now or renew at
the social and save the price of a stamp!
Please call Lynnette Wadsworth at 904-669-1525 to RSVP. If you have a freestyle
you would like to ride, please let Lynnette know as we would be happy to include
you. Stall space is limited on a first come, first served basis. NFDA looks forward
to seeing each and every one of you. Please, please renew your membership.
PLEASE bring a chair! Light refreshments will be provided but you are welcome to
bring something as well.
Address – Dancing Horse Drive, Hastings, FL 32145 - Double Bridges Equestrian
Community
Directions: From Jax, take I-95 south to exit 298; turn right onto U.S. 1 South. The
first right is CR 204 West, turn and Double Bridges will be on your left about a
tenth of a mile down. The gate code is #3912.
Sincerely,
Lynnette
Membership Chair for NFDA

NFDA Scholarship Report

“Starting the Young Sporthorse” Clinic with Dean Graham

Thanks to NFDA, I was able to take my young horse, Rex, to his first clinic. I went to Lake City and attended a "Starting
the Young Sporthorse" clinic by Dean Graham. I have heard really great things about Dean and his wife, Megan, and
thought this would be a great opportunity to see exactly where we were and where we needed to go with our training. Rex
is the first horse that I have completely started from the ground up and having a professional evaluate our progress was
going to be invaluable. Rex had four rides up until the clinic, with the last ride being my first time getting on him sans
grounds-person and walking and trotting around my field with no lunge line.
The clinic was being held at The Oaks Equestrian Center in Live Oak, Florida. When it was our turn, Dean had me bring
Rex out to the round pen, which was set up in the middle of the covered arena with chairs set up on one side for the
auditors. He was going to start working with Rex just like he would if he was starting him himself. This way he could see
what the horse knows and if there are any issues/holes that need addressing before progressing to the next step.
First was working free in the round pen. Rex was feeling a little good and gave a buck/kick going to the right - just
showing a little sass. Dean worked on getting him to be responsive with his change in direction, making sure he stayed on
the rail, and kept his attention on Dean at all times. He really enforces being consistent with your aids so that the horse
clearly understands what you want and then you can build upon those, step by step. He had me come into the round pen
and worked on my position and body language, making sure I was aware of what I was doing at all times so again, my
aids were clear to Rex. He explained how doing this on the ground will benefit you when it is finally time to back your
horse as you can use simple cues, such as the lunge whip being held parallel to the ground at approximately waist height,
to cue the horse to stay in whichever gait they are currently in and to maintain the forward energy. Raising the whip is
used to cue the horse to move up either within the gait or to the next gait. You can then implement these driving aids with
the aids given while being ridden for the horse to learn forward cues.
Then we moved on to saddling, bridling, and ground driving. And once again, Dean stresses doing everything the same so
the horse learns the routine and that way, anytime you introduce something new, the horse will already be comfortable in
what you are doing as they have that constant to turn back to (ie – how you place the saddle, adjust the bridle, tighten your
girth, etc). I have ground driven Rex before but it has been a few months since I have done it. He remembered things
wonderfully. Dean did the basic walking and trotting on a circle and changing directions. Then he showed everyone how
you can do figure eights and more complicated things with ground driving to really help with balance and teaching rein
aids and steering, etc. When you are ground driving, you literally feel as though you are riding while standing on the
ground. You are able to introduce the outside rein, encourage some lateral flexion, engaging the inside hind, and teach the
horse how to turn without any interference from a rider.
At that point (maybe twenty minutes or so in), Dean stated that Rex was a horse that was ready to be ridden but if he had
an issue in any of the things he did prior, he would spend time focusing on those issues before ever thinking of sitting in

the saddle. While watching Dean work with a young mare who had not been backed yet, he explained how many people
would see how quiet the mare was being with the tack and him laying across her back and would then move on to sitting
on her in the same session. But he then pointed out small clues that showed that was going to be pushing the mare just a
little too much – ears turned backwards to listen to Dean but also showing anxiousness about what was going on, tense,
unsure steps while being led with Dean laying on her back, etc. She trusted Dean as he had already had the mare in for
training weeks prior to this but was still uncertain about him laying over her back. He is a big proponent of taking
everything slow so you can build upon positive experiences and keep work fun for your horse. So when you introduce
something new and your horse does it well, leave it at that and use that positive experience to build upon during your next
training session.
So from that point, Dean demonstrated the things he does prior to backing a horse. He is not shy about slapping the stirrup
leathers down and making a loud pop against the saddle flap; letting the mounting block hit the ground with a “THUD”
next to the horse; jumping up and down; standing over the horse while on the mounting block and waving his hands. He
stresses not to try to keep everything so quiet and perfect as we all know, life rarely goes that way. It is better to start your
foundation with “real world” experiences so that when these things happen, which they always do!, you can feel confident
that they will be a non-issue with your horse.
Once Dean has actually backed the horse, he then has his grounds-person lead the horse around the round pen, allowing
the horse to learn how to balance with a rider and adjust to the weight on it’s back. At this time, you can also start to move
your legs around, adjust your seat in the saddle, cough, sneeze, etc. – anything that makes noise or has movement so your
horse can learn that these are all “OK” things and nothing to be alarmed by.
Since Rex had already been backed and had also walked and trotted under saddle, he quickly moved on to riding sanslunge line while having his grounds-person “lunge” the horse. He always stresses, however, that if your horse is not 100%
comfortable with the current task to stay where you are for that session until the horse relaxes and then introduce the next
step during the next session So, back to riding the horse - the grounds-person and the rider time their aids so they are
applied at the same time so the horse can learn to associate cues from the rider with cues they already know from the
ground, such as walking forward, stopping, etc. The rest of the lesson was spent getting Rex to move forward and to start
teaching him the forward cue. During this time, I was able to get on and actually canter him under saddle for the first time.
(where are the tissues? I seriously was getting a little teary-eyed during those first few canter strides!)
In short, Dean is all about being consistent and observant - build upon each thing the horse knows but don’t tip toe around
trying to avoid issues. It is ok to slap the stirrup leathers down on the saddle, drop the mounting block to make a thud, or
jump up and down next to the horse. These are all things that eventually will happen and you don’t want to wait until later
to address those issues. I really liked Dean’s approach of not being confrontational with the horse but also making sure
they understand that we are the leaders and to turn to us for direction.
Dean and Megan are just some of the best people you will ever meet. I cannot wait to go back over and take private
lessons with them (which I have since then as he is coming to a farm off of CR 208 in St Johns County for lessons). Dean
has a wonderful way of explaining things - even my non-horsey husband, who was videoing my clinic, enjoyed listening
to him and actually understood what he was talking about. I just cannot recommend Dean Graham enough to anyone –
young horse, trained horse, unstarted horse – it does not matter. Heck, even those who do not have a horse they need
trained would benefit from auditing his clinics and lessons. The methods and values he teaches can be applied in all aspect
of our lives around horses, be it hacking in the field, competing at shows, or even in our day to day handling on the
ground. He has such a natural feel for training and riding; he knows just how much to push and where the line is that you
don’t cross. I am beyond grateful for the opportunity to attend this clinic with Dean and to take the knowledge that I
gained, apply it, and reap the rewards. If you would like to learn more about Dean and his wife, Megan, you can visit their
website at: www.avalonstables.net . Dean not only provides instruction and training of young horses but also in dressage
and jumping as he comes from an eventing background. His wife, Megan, also coaches dressage and holds various clinics
all over the Southeast.
---- Shantel Brooks

Classified Ads
NFDA will post short ads for members only; please send your ad to Michelle Martin at
hot77shot@aol.com. We reserve the right to edit or refuse ads deemed unsuitable.
Dressage Saddles for Sale:
1) Stubben Tristan - Black, 17.5 seat, 31.5 cm tree (MW). One owner, good condition
with normal wear and tear, Stubben saddle cover, no fittings. $500 OBO.
2) Albion SLK - Black, 17.5" seat, MW tree, low head, reflocked last year, Serial No.
25711, Albion saddle cover, no fittings, $1800.
Also: looking for a used Cardanel dressage saddle, MW or wide tree, 17.5"-18” seat.
Contact Martha at 904.705.1522 or planboss@comcast.net for info or pictures.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Horses For Sale:
Registered Fjord gelding-14.3H, coming 7-year old, good family horse. Asking $4,600
or make offer
Registered Standardbred gelding-16H, coming 4-year old, needs quiet, sure rider as
he is still young. Asking $2,000 or make offer
For more information & pictures, call Lisa at 904-886-2512.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Looking to buy or borrow XXXL bell boots, at least 5” tall. Call Lisa at 904-886-2512.

2010 NFDA FALL SERIES RESULTS
Intro Junior
Champion
Isabella Holmberg

Telly

72.160%

Remember Jasmine

66.5%

Ben

65%

Veraa vom Friesenhof

61.6%

Reason to Smile

66.9%

Lumina

65.2%

Ki-Lin's Little Prince

61.8%

Fadjura's Dixie Doll

67.866%

Coda-Tana

65.373%

Ramses

63.733%

Laterak of Starry Knight

63.520%

Copper Chancellor

60%

Simply Jake

57.228%

Austin

69.771%

Cordelano

67.771%

Khanfederate Spy

62.455%

Intro Adult Amateur
Champion
Tracey David
Reserve Champion
Sarah Lake
Third
Lisa Kaatz
Training Junior
Champion
Kate Poulson
Reserve Champion
Lillian Van Winkle
Third
Kirsten Prince
Training Adult Amateur
Champion
Michelle Velasco
Reserve Champion
Ashley Hughes
Third
Birgit Graffe
Fourth
Lisa Kaatz
Fifth
Rene Gelinas
Sixth
Phyllis Allen
Training Open
Champion
Honey Rubin
Reserve Champion
Kathy Daly
First Junior
Champion
Lizzy Hudson

First Adult Amateur
Champion
Debbie McNally
Reserve Champion
Taylor Ruth
Third
Jill Morris

Londontowne

65.175%

Millie

63.114%

Mingo

60.826%

Ferdelance

61.056%

South Boston

60.953%

Kaviar

63.859%

Second Adult Amateur
Champion
Marsha Allen
Second Open
Champion
Annie Stockdale
Intermediare I Open
Champion
Maggie Selbert

NORTHEAST FLORIDA DRESSAGE ASSOCIATION
2011 Membership Application  12/1/10 - 11/30/11
NFDA is a Group Member Organization and our members are automatically USDF Group Members

NAME:______________________________________________________________________USDF#:____________________
ADDRESS:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Street

PHONE:

City

HOME :______________________

State

WORK:______________________

Zip

CELL:______________________

EMAIL:________________________________________________________ (Please be sure to PRINT your email address clearly!)
Member Preferences:
If you do NOT want your name & contact information included in the yearly membership directory please check here: ______
The newsletter is sent out via both email and postal service. Email delivery is faster and greatly reduces costs.
If you would be willing to receive the electronic version of the newsletter but opt out of hardcopy (postal) delivery, please check here: ______

MEMBERSHIP CATEGORY:
_____

(Note: USDF will recognize one primary member for each family
membership. USDF will designate additional family members as
GMO supporting members.)

Individual / Supporting Membership - $ 50

 Vintage (50 years of age or older)
_____

Junior Membership - $ 50
Juniors must be18 yrs or younger as of 1/1/09.
Birthday:_________________________

_____

Family Membership - $50 for primary
member plus $20 for each additional member.
Primary:__________________________________
Additional:________________________________
Additional:________________________________
Additional:________________________________

Your membership entitles you to:
•
Group membership in USDF
•
USDF Connections monthly magazine
•
Eligibility for Spring & Fall Series and Year End Awards
•
Monthly newsletter and email updates on events
•
Opportunity to participate in club sponsored activities
(social/educational/clinics)
•
Discounted entry at all NFDA sponsored horse shows
•
Yearly membership directory
•
Eligibility to hold office
•
Eligibility to vote in yearly local elections
• Eligibility for scholarship application

VOLUNTEER FOR NFDA (check all that apply):
 Day / Assistant Show Manager
 Post-show take-down
 Scorer
 Scribe

 Pre-show set-up
 Ring Steward
 Runner

 Assist with Newsletter  Host a Clinic/Event
 Elected Official
 Marketing / Advertising
 Help with Club duties / Anything

WHAT ARE YOUR INTERESTS?
 Schooling Shows

 Recognized Shows

 Clinics/Seminars

 Networking/Social Events

TALENT / OCCUPATION: We know we have a wealth of talent within our own membership – please share! Please list any talent
or occupational experience that may be helpful to NFDA from an administrating/management, horse show & special event
perspective (Examples: graphic artist, PR or marketing consultant, artist, calligrapher, CPA/bookkeeper, attorney, photographer,
woodworker, florist, IT specialist, veterinarian, equine retailer, seamstress, writer, printer/desktop publishing, etc.):
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________________

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO:

NFDA
c/o Michelle Velasco
2289 Russell Rd
Green Cove Springs, FL 32043
904-762-4756 cell

For office use only:
Date received: _____________ Amt:__________ CK #:__________ Cash:____

Yoo-hoo!
Need funding support?
We’ve got it.
Donors have opened their hearts and pocketbooks to make it
possible for The Dressage Foundation to award $240,000 in
grants and scholarships during 2011, a record amount. Our Board
has approved this funding support. The money is already in the
bank, in Donor-designated Funds, ready to give away!

100th birthday
coming up for
Lowell Boomer
in 2011.

How can you apply for it?
Gallop to our website, www.dressagefoundation.org, click on
“Funds and Programs,” scroll through the list. You will find
funding help for riders at all levels, instructors, judges – from grass
roots to high performance, from Pony Club to Century Club!
You will find descriptions of these grants, scholarships and
programs, application information and instructions, and for your
planning, application deadlines and award dates. If you need
more information, or help navigating our website, contact
Jenny Johnson by phone, 402-434-8585, by fax, 402-436-3053,
email, jenny@dressagefoundation.org or regular mail
1314 ‘O’ Street, Suite 305, Lincoln, NE 68508.

Lowell is the founding
organizer of USDF in 1973,
and the creator of
The Dressage Foundation
in 1989. Lowell Boomer’s
vision has produced
two premier Dressage
organizations, structured
and operating as
separate entities,
one focused on education,
the other on funding.
Lowell has left a rich legacy
for you and our sport.

We raise money, manage it, and give it away.

P.S. Thanks to the
publisher for making
this page available to us,
to guide you to the financial
help that is available from
The Dressage Foundation.

THE DRESSAGE FOUNDATION
1314 ‘O’ Street, Suite 305 / Lincoln, NE 68508 / 402-434-8585
info@dressagefoundation.org / www.dressagefoundation.org
Donations of all sizes are greatly appreciated!

Core Facts About
The Dressage Foundation
Think of us as your
“Dressage Bank”– a place
where you can make deposits
(Donations) and withdrawals
(Scholarships/Grants).
Ours is a unique organization, helping
the sport of Dressage with a growing
array of Grants, Scholarships, Funds,
Programs and Projects. A few important,
highlight facts about us are these:
• Our Mission is: “To cultivate
and provide financial support for
the advancement of Dressage.”
• Established in 1989 by founder
Lowell Boomer (99 years of
age in 2010), who is also
the founding organizer of
the United States Dressage
Federation (USDF)
in 1973.
• Our business, simply
stated, is: we raise money,
manage it, and give it away.
• We are a stand-alone
Foundation. We are not
part of USDF. We provide
funding to USDF, its GMOs
and members, as well as giving
support to other Dressage/equestrian
organizations, projects and programs.
We are neither enmeshed in the
organizational structure, nor entangled
in the politics of any other equestrian
organization.

• Stewardship is “Job One” at
The Dressage Foundation.
Donor Funds are established by
Board Resolution, which spells out
the Funds’ purpose, policies and
procedures. This puts on file a
stewardship governance road map, to
guide future Management/Boards in
carrying out precisely and perpetually
the Donor’s designated intent.
• We are a non-profit tax-exempt
corporation [IRS Code Sec.
501(c)(3)]. All Donations are
tax-deductible to the extent allowed
by law.
• We have no dues-paying members.
Our only sources of revenue are
charitable contributions and
earnings on our Funds and
investment reserves. Donors
are all-important to the
Foundation; we can only give
away what Donors give to us,
to make all of our good
works possible.
• Donations come to us
in all sizes – small,
medium, large, extralarge – each gift is so
important.
Please join us in our work.
Contribute to one of our present
Funds, or consider establishing a Fund
to help turn Dressage Dreams into
Action. Those we help will be so
grateful to you.

THE DRESSAGE FOUNDATION
1314 ‘O’ Street, Suite 305 / Lincoln, NE 68508 / Telephone (402)434-8585 / Fax (402) 436-3053
info@dressagefoundation.org / www.dressagefoundation.org

2011 SPRING SCHOOLING SHOW SERIES
Show Dates are: 2/12/11, 3/12/11, 5/7/11
Jacksonville Equestrian Center

Closing Dates: Postmarked 2 weeks prior to show
Judges: Feb – Charlotte Trentleman (S) and Christine Slayton (L) March and May: TBA
Show Secretary:
Steven Amburgey 904-529-7669
Welcome to our 2011 Spring Schooling Show Series.
NFDA is pleased to be able to offer our 2011 Spring Schooling Show Series with our new Team Competition per
show!! We encourage everyone to participate as a competitor, volunteer and/or spectator.
Our Series
Champions will be awarded a fabulous prize and Champion Ribbons. For more information and series rules,
please see the NFDA Schooling Show Series Entry Information included in this prize list. Please note that NFDA
Schooling Shows will follow the USEF Dressage Competition Rules. Certain rules have been exempted - for
specific exemptions, please contact the show secretary. Each competitor is responsible for knowing the rules
and a complete rulebook is available on line at: www.usef.org . Good Luck and thank you for supporting our
shows.
NFDA SCHOOLING SHOW SERIES ENTRY INFORMATION
Dressage classes are $15.00 NFDA and S.T.R.I.D.E. members/$20.00 nonmembers. Dressage-Seat
Equitation is $10.00. NO REFUNDS AFTER CLOSING DATE FOR ANY REASON! ALL ENTRIES MUST BE
POSTMARKED BY THE CLOSING DATE. Any entry postmarked after the closing date will be charged a
$25.00 late fee if your rides are scheduled. If membership for NFDA accompanies the entry, then entries
will be at membership price. Please send a separate check for membership dues. DO NOT include
dues with entry fees. Thank you!
• Stabling Fee - $52.00, which includes 2 bags of shavings. Stalls will be available after 12 noon on Friday
(Additional Shavings are available for purchase for $8.00 per bag from the JEC office until 9 pm )
• Non-stabling fee $20 (only paid if no stall is reserved)
• Office Fee - $15.00 Mandatory
• Non-Stabled Horse Grounds Fee - $20.00
• Championship Qualifying Fee - $5.00
• Show grounds open at 12:00 pm on Friday afternoon. The gates will be locked prior to this time.
• Trophy and six ribbons in each class. High Point ribbons for Amateur, Open and Junior.
• Junior and Open riders will be scored and placed separately if there are two or more in a class.
• Intro tests may be in a small arena.
• ASTM approved helmets are MANDATORY for Jr. riders and strongly recommended for adults.
• All dogs MUST be leashed while on show grounds.
• Concession stand on grounds.
• No ride times will be assigned unless proof of negative coggins, appropriate show fees, & release have
been received by show secretary.
• Ride times will be available on line at: www.nfladressage.org .
SERIES RULES: You must participate in 2 of the 3 shows. 3 Scores from the same division are needed in order to
be eligible. One of these scores MUST be from the highest test of your division (Intro B and “Test 3” Training
through 4th level). Equitation and Freestyle classes only need 2 scores for the series.
New Team Competition: Here are the rules! Declare your four-member team prior to the start of each show,
each team member must declare which test will be used for the team competition prior to the start of the
show, each team can have only one Open rider and/or Intro test ridden, the low score of each team will be
dropped and the remaining three averaged; and the team with the highest average score wins. Entry fee is
$20/team and team members and fees can be paid up until the start of the show. Ribbons will be awarded.
•

2011 Spring Schooling Show Series
Show Entry Form
Closing Date : 2 weeks prior to show
→→ ONE HORSE/ONE RIDER PER ENTRY FORM ←←
→→ NO RIDE TIMES ASSIGNED WTIHOUT ENTRY FEES & PROOF OF NEGATIVE COGGINS ←←
Circle which show you are entering: 2/12/11
3/12/11
5/7/11
Circle the appropriate status: Amateur
Open (Professional)

Junior Rider (18 and under)

Rider:____________________________________________________________ Horse:_________________________________
Address:_______________________________________________________City:_____________State:_____Zip:_______
Phone: ______________________________________Owner’s Name:_________________________________________
Email Address:_______________________________________________________________________________________

CLASS SCHEDULE: (Please circle desired classes below)
Dressage Seat Equitation
Junior
Adult
Introductory:
Test A
Test B
Test C
Training Level:
Test 1
Test 2
Test 3
First Level:
Test 1
Test 2
Test 3
Second Level:
Test 1
Test 2
Test 3
Third Level:
Test 1
Test 2
Test 3
Fourth Level:
Test 1
Test 2
Test 3
List Test above Fourth Level / Musical Freestyle: ______________________________________
Championship Qualifying Class: ________________________________ (must be highest test in a
Level except Introductory – where the test will be “B”)
________ Entry # of NFDA Schooling Show classes x class fee:
Dressage Equitation $10.00
Office Fee (mandatory) $15.00:
Grounds Fee: $20.00 per horse (no grounds fee if stall purchased)
Championship Qualifying Fee ($5.00)
Stabling: $52 per stall (includes 2 bags of shavings)
Late Fee: $25 (added by secretary)
Team Entry Fee $20
Total Amount Enclosed: (Payable to NFDA):

$_________
$_________
$__15.00__
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________
$_________

Please stable me with:_______________________________________(list barn, trainer or other rider)
Yes, I would like to earn my volunteer points by volunteering this show as a:
______________________________________________________________________________________
(List ring set up/tear down, ring steward, scorer, scribe, runner, etc)
Please list any special requests: ___________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________
List your
members
and riding
level
ofwill
each:
List
teamteam
members
and identify
which
test
be judged for team competition
Team Name: _____________________________
1. _________________________________ 3. ______________________________________
2. _________________________________ 4. ______________________________________
Please send the Signed Release, Completed Entry Form, Completed Check & Current
Coggins to: NFDA, c/o Steven Amburgey PO BOX 463, Green Cove Springs, FL 32043

Please sign and return the release on the next page!

RELEASE AND INDEMNITY AGREEMENT
ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST SIGN THE FOLLOWING RELEASE:
I hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, and anyone entitled to act
in my behalf, release and discharge The Northeast Florida Dressage Association, Inc.,
Jacksonville Equestrian Center, their owners, managers, directors, officials, agents, employees,
members and volunteers from any and all claims of injury, of liabilities of any kind, illness or
damage suffered by me as a result of my participation, or traveling to or from this event.
Furthermore, the above named association and facility is not responsible for any person or horse
stabled on the grounds prior to one hour before the official show time. I know that horseback
riding is a potentially hazardous activity. I should not ride unless I am medically able. I agree
to abide by the decisions of my instructor and stable officials relative to my ability to safely
ride.
I assume all risk associated with this event including but not limited to falls, contact with other
participants, the effect of weather (including high heat and humidity), conditions of the stable
property, all such risk being known and appreciated by me. I realize that riding is strenuous and
requires proper training. I hereby certify that I am in such physical condition and good health.
WARNING
Under Florida Law, an equine activity sponsor or equine professional is not liable for an
injury to, or the death of, a participant in equine activities from the inherent risks of
equine activities.
Signed:
Participant: ___________________________________________ Date:_________________
Jr. Rider’s Birth date: ________________
Legal Guardian: _______________________________________________________
(if Participant is under 18 years of age)

NORTHEAST FLORIDA DRESSAGE ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW
2011 Program and Qualifying Rules

The Northeast Florida Dressage Championship Show is organized by the NFDA, a Group Member
Organization of the USDF.
The NFDA Championship Show will be held on November 19, 2011 at the Clay County Ag. Center.
Championship Classes will be offered at each level in 3 divisions: Open, Adult Amateur and
Junior/Young Riders.
If there are not sufficient entries in the Upper Levels (Second, Third and Fourth Levels), or in any of
the Open divisions, the NFDA will offer a “Challenge Cup” for this group of riders. Riders
participating in the Challenge Cup will ride the highest test of their respective level in the Challenge
Cup Class and will compete against each other. Highest score will be awarded the Challenge Cup.
In order to qualify for the Championship Show, you must:
1. Be a member of the NFDA or S.T.R.I.D.E at the time qualifying scores are earned and at the
time of the Championship Show.
2. Qualifying scores are earned by receiving a minimum score of at least 60% on the highest
test in the level ridden.(except for Introductory level, where Intro B will be used).
3. Riders need to have 2 scores of 60% or higher from 2 different judges.
4. Riders must enter an Official NFDA Qualifying Class, at an NFDA Schooling Show or a
S.T.R.I.D.E Schooling Show. Scores from other shows will not be considered. The
qualifying fee ($5.00) must be paid to the show Secretary at the time entries are made and
prior to riding in the Qualifying Class.
5. Each horse and rider shall be considered a team. Rider may qualify and compete on multiple
horses. Multiple riders on the same horse is not permitted.
6. Whips and test callers MAY BE USED when qualifying.
7. Horse & rider teams which have won an NFDA Championship Title in the 2010 NFDA
Championship Show ARE still eligible to compete for a 2011 Championship Title at the
same level and in the same division. There is however, a 2 Year Limit for a
Championship Title winner to compete at the same level and division. If you win a
Championship title in 2 consecutive years, you will no longer be eligible to compete at the
same level/ division or a lower level the following year. The only exception is if the rider
was the only entry in the Championship class.
8. All NFDA Championship Classes will be awarded Champion through Sixth Place.

NFDA CHAMPIONSHIP RULES

The following rules apply to the NFDA Championship Show:
1. Whips MAY NOT be carried in Championship Classes.
2. Tests MUST BE RIDDEN FROM MEMORY. NO TEST CALLERS ALLOWED.
3. At no time during the NFDA Championship competition may any horse entered in a Championship
Class be ridden by anyone other than the rider entered in the Championship competition on that horse
(exception: Grooms riding on a LOOSE REIN). Further, any horse entered in the Championship Show
even entered at two levels, must be ridden by the same rider.
4. Formal Attire is mandatory for all competitors and USEF Rules will be followed regarding
equipment and attire.
5. Riders placing in a Championship Class MUST be present, mounted and in formal attire for the
Awards Ceremonies. Failure to comply, without prior permission from the Competition Manager, will
eliminate the official score and placing and the next highest score will move up in placing in the Class.
6. Championship Classes may not be split.
7. In the event of a tie for Champion, and /or Reserve Champion, the collective marks will determine
First, Second and Third Places. If the collective marks are equal, the tie will remain unbroken (2 first
places will be awarded, next will be awarded 3rd place). Ties after 2nd place will remain unbroken.
Note: In the case of a tie for Champion, prize money designated for Champion and Reserve Champion
will be combined and divided equally between the two riders.
8. A portion of the $5.00 Qualifying Fee will be held in a Prize Money Fund. All money accumulated
from these fees shall be divided as follows: 60% of the amount per class shall go to the Champion. The
remaining 40% shall go to the Reserve Champion.
9. Braiding of the horse is encouraged but not required.

